DOMAINE BERTAGNA
BURGUNDY, FRANCE
Domaine
Bertagna
• Beaune

With 18 wonderfully diverse appellations across the
region, 12 of which are Premier and Grand crus, Bertagna
is among the top ranking Domaines in Burgundy. A
Burgundy
desire for perfection and emphasis on quality, coupled
with significant investments in technology and vineyard
Domaine
Bertagna
management, result in some of the region’s most
compelling wines. Domaine Bertagna is perhaps best
known for its elegant, silky red wines, but it also produces one of the world’s rarest
white wines – Vougeot 1er Cru Blanc “Les Cras” from the Côtes de Nuits.
Domaine Bertagna is owned by the Reh family, wine business veterans for over
five generations. Under the direction of Eva Reh, this winemaking dynasty – which
has numerous ventures across the globe – has invested significantly in modern
technology and vineyard management. Combined with an emphasis on purity
of fruit across all terroirs and all vintages, the result is a collection of elegant, silky
wines that are among Burgundy’s most compelling.
• The historic Domaine Bertagna once belonged to the Cistercian monks, famous
for founding the Clos de Vougeot in the 13th century. The estate’s cellars and
vineyards are located in the heart of the village nearby the Château and its
ancient Chapter House.
• The winery has been owned by the world-renowned Reh family since 1982 and
since 1988 has been managed by Eva Reh.
• With multiple diverse climats across the region, comprising a total of over 42
acres, five of which are Grand Crus and seven are Premier Crus, Bertagna is
among the top ranking Domaines in Burgundy.
• A desire for perfection and emphasis on quality, coupled with significant
investments in technology and vineyard management, result in some of the
region’s most compelling wines.
• Domaine Bertagna is perhaps best known for its elegant, silky red wines, but it
also produces one of the world’s rarest white wines – Vougeot 1er Cru Blanc “Les
Cras” from the Côtes de Nuits.
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Chambertin Grand Cru
Clos Saint Denis Grand Cru
Clos de Vougeot Grand Cru
Vosne-Romanée 1er Cru Les Beaux Monts
Nuits-Saint-Georges 1er Cru Les Murgers
Chambolle-Musigny 1er Cru Les Plantes
Vougeot Rouge Clos de la Perrière
1er Cru-Monopole
Vougeot Rouge 1er Cru Les Cras
Chambolle-Musigny Rouge “Le Village”
Vougeot Rouge “Le Village”
Hautes Côtes de Nuits Rouge
“Les Dames Huguettes”
Vougeot Blanc 1er Cru Les Cras
Vougeot Blanc “Le Village”
Hautes Côtes de Nuits Blanc
Bourgogne Les Croix Blanches

DOMAINE BERTAGNA
DOMAINE BERTAGNA
CHAMBERTIN GRAND CRU
Burgundy (Chambertin), France
• 100% Pinot Noir
• Vineyard soils are well-drained and stony, with a thin layer
of chalky subsoil over a deep rocky base; Significant mineral
deposits of manganese and iron oxide give a mahogany
color to the soil
• Grapes are hand-picked into small boxes and hand-sorted at
the vineyard and the winery to ensure only the finest grapes
are selected
• Only natural yeast from the grapes is used; manual punch
down and fermentation in tanks for 21 to 28 days
• The wine is aged in French oak barrels (100% new oak) for 16
to 18 months
• Rich and deep palate with delicate and racy tannins;
Explosive, with the depth and length of a true Grand Cru

DOMAINE BERTAGNA
CLOS DE VOUGEOT GRAND CRU
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Burgundy (Clos de Vougeot), France

2019
WINE & SPIRITS
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POINTS

• 100% Pinot Noir
• Clos de Vougeot vinyeards is located in the very center of
the Clos, not far from the Château de la Tour; It is the largest
of the Burgundy Grands Crus, at 125 acres
• Domaine Bertagna is perhaps best known for its elegant,
silky red wines
• Grapes are hand-picked and hand-sorted at the vineyard
and the winery to select only the finest grapes
• The wine is aged in French oak barrels (100% new oak) for 16
to 18 months
• Delicate and clean aromas of black fruits (morello cherry
liquor) and blackcurrant; Ample palate with a great balance
and body; Delicate tannins and discreet acidity

DOMAINE BERTAGNA
NUITS-SAINT-GEORGES 1ER CRU
LES MURGERS
Burgundy (Nuits Saint Georges), France
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2017
WINE SPECTATOR
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• 100% Pinot Noir
• Les Murgers is located mid-slope adjacent
POINTS
to other 1ers Crus on the Vosne-Romanee
2018
WINE ENTHUSIAST
side of Nuits St. Georges
9/21
• Deep mineral soils mixed with limestone rocks
• After strict pruning and a mid-season green harvest to
control yields, the grapes are hand-picked in small boxes
with hand-sorting at the vineyard and the winery to
ensure only the finest grapes
• The wine is aged in French oak barrels (50% new oak) for
15 to 18 months
• Velvety tannins, delicate with aromas of small red fruits.
A full-bodied and appealing wine typical of its “terroir”

DOMAINE BERTAGNA
CLOS SAINT DENIS GRAND CRU
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Burgundy (Clos Saint Denis), France

2018
WINE ENTHUSIAST
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CELLAR SELECTION

POINTS

• 100% Pinot Noir
• Clos St. Denis located between the Clos de
la Roche and Clos des Lambrays in the
celebrated village of Morey
POINTS
• Soils are red mineral laced clay with lime2019
WINE & SPIRITS
stone rocks and limestone subsoil which
4/22
provides excellent drainage
• Strict pruning and a mid-season green harvest is carried
out to control yields
• The wine is aged in French oak barrels (100% new oak) for
16 to 18 months
• Spice aromas, blackfruits, woody and brioche scents;
Remarkable fullness, strength, freshness, and elegance
with delicate and silky tannins
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DOMAINE BERTAGNA
VOSNE-ROMANÉE 1ER CRU
LES BEAUX MONTS
Burgundy (Vosne Romanée), France
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WINE SPECTATOR
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• 100% Pinot Noir
• Les Beaumonts is magnificently situated
POINTS
surrounding the south and west boundaries
2018
of the Echezeaux Grand Cru
WINE ENTHUSIAST
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• Grapes are grown on a slope rich in stones
with excellent drainage, covered with red mineral clay
• Grapes are green harvested mid-season to control yields,
then hand picked and sorted at the vineyard and the winery
to ensure only the finest grapes are used
• The wine is aged in French oak barrels (50% new) for 15 to 18
months
• Aromas of black fruits (blackberry). It surprises the palate
with its concentration, texture and length. Discrete but
present tannins.

DOMAINE BERTAGNA
CHAMBOLLE-MUSIGNY 1ER CRU
LES PLANTES
Burgundy (Chambolle Musigny), France
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• 100% Pinot Noir
POINTS
• Les Plantes is located just beneath the quiet
2018
village of Chambolle.
WINE & SPIRITS
• Rocky and stony soils with good drainage,
4/21
and a fair amount of mineral dominated clay soils
• After strict pruning and a mid-season green harvest to
control yields, the grapes are hand-picked in small boxes
with hand-sorting at the vineyard and the winery to ensure
only the finest grapes are selected
• The wine is aged in French oak barrels (50% new) for 15 to 18
months
• Notes of small red fruits, well-matured; On the palate,
complex and dense leading to a sweet and mineral finish

DOMAINE BERTAGNA
DOMAINE BERTAGNA
VOUGEOT ROUGE CLOS DE LA
PERRIÈRE 1ER CRU-MONOPOLE
Burgundy (Vougeot), France
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• 100% Pinot Noir
• Between the Grands Crus Clos de Vougeot
POINTS
and Musigny, the monopole Clos de la
2018
Perriére is a vineyard of historic significance, WINE ENTHUSIAST
9/21
with vines reaching 86 years old
• Well drained and stoney limestone soils are complemented
by rich mineral clay deposits
• The wine is aged in French oak barrels (50% new oak) for 15
to 18 months
• While elegant and subtle it also expresses beautiful
complexity; truffle or tobacco notes, very spicy
• Floral aromas, but with age, has hints of toasted almonds
and coffee to complement its red/black fruits

DOMAINE BERTAGNA
CHAMBOLLE-MUSIGNY ROUGE “LE VILLAGE”

DOMAINE BERTAGNA
VOUGEOT ROUGE 1ER CRU LES CRAS
Burgundy (Vougeot), France

93
POINTS

2017
WINE SPECTATOR
WEB 2020

• 100% Pinot Noir
• The vineyards, located just north of Clos de
Vougeot Grand Cru, consist of hard, white
POINTS
limestone soils with some mineral clay
2017
• Rigorous pruning in the spring is followed
WINE & SPIRITS
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by green harvest at veraison to limit yields
A YEAR’S BEST RED
BURGUNDY
• After sorting during the hand harvests, the
grapes are sorted again at the winery
• The wine is aged for 15-18 months in french oak barrels (50%
new oak) before bottling
• Minty aromas move toward hints of liquorice and
underwood; On the palate, this is a strong and racy, very
structured wine with firm tannins, leading to a delicate and
lingering finish
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DOMAINE BERTAGNA
VOUGEOT ROUGE “LE VILLAGE”

Burgundy (Chambolle Musigny), France

Burgundy (Vougeot), France

• 100% Pinot Noir
• Le Village is a vineyard that sits just adjacent to houses in
the village, above several 1ers Crus sites
• The soil is shallow red calcareous clay with significant
minerals, leading way to rocky limestone subsoil
underneath
• Grapes are green harvested mid-season to control yields,
then hand picked and sorted at the vineyard and the
winery to ensure only the finest grapes are used
• The wine is aged in French oak barrels (25% new oak) for 16
to 18 months
• Subtle notes of cherry and raspberry; Elegant palate with
a silky tender and delicate texture which leads to a very
attractive wine

• 100% Pinot Noir
• Situated in the commune of Vougeot, just below the small
village, le Village is literally Domaine Bertagna’s backyard
• Soils are a blend of limestone rock and marly, mineral clays,
with excellent drainage
• Grapes are hand-picked and hand-sorted at the vineyard
and the winery to select only the finest grapes
• Only natural yeast from the grapes is used and the wine is
manually punched down and left to ferment in tanks for 21
to 28 days
• The wine is aged in French oak barrels for 15–18 months
• On the nose, clean aromas of small red berries, humus and
liquorice. The palate is well structured, dense, fluid and tasty

DOMAINE BERTAGNA
HAUTES CÔTES DE NUITS ROUGE
“LES DAMES HUGUETTES”

DOMAINE BERTAGNA
VOUGEOT BLANC 1ER CRU LES CRAS

Burgundy (Hautes Côtes de Nuits), France

• 100% Chardonnay
• The vineyards are rocky limestone soils with some mineral
clay located just north of Clos de Vougeot Grand Cru.
• Rigorous pruning in the spring is followed by green harvest
at veraison to limit yields
• After sorting during picking, the grapes are sorted again at
the winery before a whole cluster pneumatic pressing.
• The lees settle out, and the wine is drained directly into oak
barrels (25% new) for alcoholic and malolactic fermentations
• The wine is aged for 12 to 16 months in French oak barrels
(between 20% and 30% new oak) before bottling
• Aromas of honey and very matured fresh fruits (apricot
and peach). Well-balanced palate with a mix of purity and
minerality

• 100% Pinot Noir
• The vineyard is situated within the commune of NuitsSt.-Georges, above Château Grisin and the upper hills
beneath Meuilley; The soil is stony with good drainage
• Strict pruning and a mid-season green harvest is carried
out to control yields
• Grapes are hand-picked in small boxes with handsorting at the vineyard and the winery to ensure only
the finest grapes are selected
• Aged 50% in three year old French oak barrels and 50%
in steel tanks for 10–12 months
• Clean aromas of mint and eucalyptus; Soft, gourmand
with a delicate and well-balanced structure

Burgundy (Vougeot), France

DOMAINE BERTAGNA
DOMAINE BERTAGNA
VOUGEOT BLANC “LE VILLAGE”

DOMAINE BERTAGNA
HAUTES CÔTES DE NUITS BLANC

Burgundy (Vougeot), France

Burgundy (Hautes Côtes de Nuits), France

• 100% Chardonnay
• Situated in the commune of Vougeot, just below the small
village, le Village is literally Domaine Bertagna’s backyard
• Soils are a blend of limestone rock and marly, mineral clays,
with excellent drainage
• Strict pruning and a mid-season green harvest is carried
out to control yields; Grapes are hand-picked and handsorted at the vineyard and the winery to select only the
finest grapes
• The wine is aged for 12 to 14 months in French oak barrels
before bottling
• Elegant and clear with citrus fruit aromas and soft spices; A
generous and soft palate with balanced aromatic intensity

• 100% Chardonnay
• Situated within the commune of Nuits-St.-Georges,
above Château Grisin and the upper hills beneath
Meuilley. The soil is stony with good drainage.
• After strict pruning and a mid-season green harvest
to control yields, the grapes are hand-picked in small
boxes with hand-sorting at the vineyard and the winery
to ensure only the finest grapes.
• Aged 60% in oak barrels, 40% in steel tanks for 10–12
months
• Soft and fruity, aromas of fresh fruits progressing to
spices and dried fruits

DOMAINE BERTAGNA
BOURGOGNE LES CROIX BLANCHES
Bourgogne Contrôlée, France
• 100% Chardonnay
• Located in the Nuits-Saint-Georges township, this 1.8h plot
thrives in clay limestone soil
• Green harvesting is practiced and hand-picked grapes are
placed into small 20kg cases
• The grapes (with stalks) are pressed slowly and gently;
alcoholic fermentation takes place in oak barrels and
stainless steel tanks,
• 40% of the wine is aged for 10 to 12 months in oak barrels,
the rest in stainless steel
• Soft and fruity, with aromas of fresh and dried fruit; Long,
juicy finish

